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Abstract: From among the 35–40 elm species existing around the world, three are native to Europe:
the wych elm (Ulmus glabra Huds.), the European white elm, (Ulmus laevis Pall.), and the field elm
(Ulmus minor Mill.). The populations of these trees have been greatly reduced as a result of a decrease
in the total area of riparian forests. Furthermore, for nearly 100 years, they have been destroyed
by Dutch elm disease (DED). The main research problems of this study are: what are the habitat
preferences of elms growing in a given area; and whether the occurrence of DED depends on the
species of elm and the habitat in which it occurs. The results presented here are based on field studies
and observations have been supplemented with data from forest inventories. All of the examined
elms are definitely more abundant in habitats that are fertile or very fertile and moist, with a neutral
or slightly alkaline soil pH. The preference for moist sites is the most evident in the case of U. laevis
and the least evident in the case of U. glabra. A slight shift in habitat preferences of the field elm,
compared to the white elm, towards less humid conditions was observed. The predominant species
of elm in the studied area is currently U. laevis, which was rarely cultivated in forests in the past. In
the examined area, the field elm population is clearly on the decline mainly due to the long-term
presence of Dutch elm disease. U. glabra is the rarest species in the examined area and most often
found on slopes. The current proportions of individual species should be maintained. This paper
discusses factors, including ones not connected with DED, that may be responsible for the current
state of populations of particular species of elm in forests of Central Europe.

Keywords: Ulmus glabra; Ulmus minor; Ulmus laevis; Dutch elm disease; alluvial forests; anthropopression

1. Introduction

The elm belongs to the Ulmaceae family. From among 35–40 elm species existing around
the world, three are native to Europe: the wych elm (Ulmus glabra Huds.), the European
white elm, also known as the fluttering elm, spreading elm or stately elm (Ulmus laevis
Pall.), and the field elm (Ulmus minor Mill.), and their natural ranges include Poland [1].
All of the species listed above are first-size trees, i.e., ones that reach over 30 m in height in
proper conditions (in Poland), and occur in the upper canopy layer [2].

The resources of these trees have been greatly reduced as a result of a decrease in the
total area of riparian forests, and, for nearly 100 years, they have been destroyed by Dutch
elm disease (DED)—a fungal pathogen that was—as quite commonly accepted –spread as
a result of human activity [3–5].

Elms (Ulmus spp.) used to be abundant trees in many places throughout Europe,
especially near rivers, streams, and flood plains. Since ancient times, the trees have been
used by humans in various ways, and several selected genotypes, especially U. minor, has
been propagated and disseminated on a massive scale [4,6]. Reputedly, the Polish name of
elm derives from the compactness of its wood, which is exceptionally hard to split. Because
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of this characteristic, the wood was used to make spokes, and especially wheel hubs for
carts and coaches. Because of its durability and resistance to water, it was also used to build
bridges and water facilities. Thanks to considerable hardness and attractive patterns, it has
always been highly valued as a furniture material. It was also used for making weapons
(bows, gun carriages, and butts, as well as cannon carriages). Until recently, in many places
of Europe and elsewhere, elms were often fed to animals and served as live supports for
growing vines [2,7].

Dutch elm disease (DED) is one of the first examples of how introduction of foreign
pathogens can globally threaten the ecological role and functions of key species in native
forests [6]. The enormous disturbances caused by the DED pathogens have led to con-
siderable economic losses and the abandonment of the use of the tree in forests or as a
landscaping element. In Europe, the disease is caused by Ophiostoma ulmi Buisman and O.
novo-ulm Brasier, and is spread by Scolytinae bark beetles. The relations between insects
and O. ulmi s.l. depend on several factors, such as environmental conditions as well as
interactions between biocenosis elements [3,4,6,8–10]. The impact of the domestication of
elms on the outcome of the DED pandemic is difficult to evaluate, but the spread of the
disease may have been accelerated in areas where elms had been introduced artificially [4].
DED is claimed to be one of the worst plant diseases ever [6]. Mackenthun [11] determined
quantitatively elm losses and their causes on two flood plains in Saxony (Germany), and
stated that human impact may be responsible for the destruction of 90% of the original elm
habitats, while DED for another 90% of the remaining population. This is why today we
can see just 1% of what used to be elm-dominated flood plains. All of the three native elm
species in Poland are susceptible to infection with DED pathogens, but they show different
degrees of damage [4,9,12–14].

U. glabra (the wych elm) is the most abundant European elm in the north of Europe.
It is adapted to the hemiboreal and temperate climates and thrives in moist forests with
rich soils and high humidity as well as along streams, but not in soils that are frequently
inundated or very moist. Usually, it is to be found in mixed deciduous forests, and in the
southern area of its prevalence, it grows almost exclusively in mountain regions, where
it is, therefore, referred to as the ‘mountain elm’ [4]. Studies of the Polish populations of
the wych elm [15] have confirmed the results of earlier studies into the variability of the
wych elm in Europe, showing that it is a species with a relatively low degree of genetic
variability, but with a significant interpopulation variation. The Polish populations have
a lower mean number of alleles in the locus (A = 6) than the Danish (A = 8) and Spanish
(A = 9) populations, and their expected heterozygosity (He = 0.602) falls in between that
of the Spanish populations (He = 0.566) and the Danish populations (He = 0.774). The
Polish populations are much less diverse than the Spanish, Fst = 0.089 and Fst = 0.239,
respectively [16,17]. In Poland, the wych elm is practically the only representative of the
genus Ulmus at locations above 400 MASL [14].

Ulmus laevis (the European white elm) is a riparian tree, usually growing along major
European rivers in Central and Eastern Europe. Small, fragmented populations of the
species can also be found in Spain and southern France, along streams and rivers, as well
as near seasonal swamps [18]. Genetic variability studies have shown that the Iberian
Peninsula was probably the glacial stronghold for the species [19]. The species grows in
moist, periodically flooded areas, preferring slightly acid and siliceous soils.

The third native elm, U. minor (the field elm), is more common in lower latitudes.
Naturally, it grows near rivers and streams, and prefers calcareous soils. In such conditions,
before the DED pandemic, it was often the predominating tree species in forests [11,20]. It
also grew in areas away from river banks, as it is well adapted to tolerate poor soils with a
certain level of water deficit in the summer [2,6], which allowed the tree to be commonly
included in urban and extra-urban plantings [2,6,21]. Today, mature populations have
practically disappeared from a majority of areas of previous natural occurrence [4,6]. The
field elm populations in Poland are generally characterized by a low degree of genetic
variability and a relatively high clonality. In Poland, the genetic variability of the field elm
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(A = 7.0, Ae = 1.9, He = 0.383) is significantly lower than that of the mountain elm in Poland
(A = 13.2, Ae = 3.2, He = 602) [15].

European elms are considered as trees with valuable ecological properties and an
important component of the ecosystem they are part of [2,8,21]. They co-exist in close
relationships with a large number of organisms, from microorganisms to insects [21].
Within a small study area, Heybroek [22] recorded 79 species of insects clearly connected
with elms, which indicates an important contribution of the tree to biological diversity.
Representatives of the genus elm often display a considerable capability for adapting to
various changes in the environmental conditions, which is likely to be connected with their
substantial physiological plasticity [23–26]. In the dynamic classification [8], European
elms are regarded as post-pioneers. In the natural forest regeneration process, i.e., natural
succession, post-pioneers develop under the canopy of pioneers (in the case of lowland
elms, they are usually poplars), and over time, they give way to ‘driads,’ but usually they
do not disappear from the forest entirely, staying there as an admixture. Their falling
leaves significantly speed up the tempo of the general forest cover decomposition and
matter circulation in the ecosystem. Fallen elm leaves accelerate forest cover decomposition
particularly well (e.g., [8,27–29]. In areas covered by riparian forests that accompany
natural, unregulated major rivers, as a result of repeated destructive overflows, forest
succession often stops at the stage of riparian post-pioneers—ashes and elms [2,30].

In most European countries, various steps are undertaken to protect and restitute
elms. During the last 100 years, much effort has been made to understand the disease
and the factors that affect it as well as to produce elm varieties resisting or tolerating the
disease [4,6,31,32]. A majority of contemporary publications regarding elms in Europe
indicate the need to increase the role of the species in the continent’s general forest resources,
also with the use of foreign and crossbreed species. On the other hand, it is pointed out
that certain limitations should be imposed on human intervention in gene flows to what
are likely natural populations. Observations conducted in France [4] indicated that it
might be a good idea to examine the possible impact of Asian or crossbreed varieties on
the native genetic resources, especially considering the fact that the flowering periods of
the best-known resistant varieties: Lutece ‘Nanguen’ and ‘Sapporo Autumn Gold’ partly
correspond to the flowering periods of the field elm, and seeds collected from these varieties
have produced viable seedlings. The negative consequences of introducing foreign elms
(hybridization and introgression between the exotic and the native elm,) especially the
Siberian elm (U. pumila L.) in Italy, Spain, and the USA, are well documented [33].

For the last several years, we have been evaluating the elm resources in Poland. As
a result of the work, the total number of elm localities has been determined (based on
forest documentation) [12] and the number of individual species in forested areas has
been estimated [14]. Nearly 800 localities have been directly described and characterized
in various respects, including DED occurrence. Considerable amounts of information
regarding the ecology of the studied trees, as well as the presence of DED and associated
insects has been collected [13].

In comparison with other tree genera, there are few publications on Ulmus spp. Most
of them concern various aspects more or less connected with the problem of the Dutch elm
disease (DED) epidemic (e.g., [6,34–39]). Furthermore, there have been publications on
ecophysiology, and recently, also genetics [17,40,41]. Most of contemporary publications
regarding elms in Europe stress the need to investigate their ecology in more depth. Our
studies have been following this suggestion.

The main research problems of this study are:

• The habitat preferences of elms growing in a given area.
• Whether the occurrence of DED depends on the species of elm and the habitat in

which it occurs.

The main means of achieving this goal is by determining the frequency of localities
of individual elm species in different types of habitats. These problems are related to the
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issue of individual European elm species’ importance in today’s forest communities and in
the general population of the studied genus.

The whole is presented against the background of data characterizing the general
(without division into species) population of elms. These data come from the analysis of
forest documentation.

A new element of this study is also the use of two types of habitat classification: one
made during field research and based on the topography of the area, and the other based
on forest documentation and on soil classification.

These results are to be complemented by the characteristics of the general resources
and habitat preferences of elm trees in the study area (without division into species) based
on data from forest inventory (35,000 records).

The results of our research should be of cognitive and practical importance, e.g., for
determining the forest stands composition.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The data used in this paper come from a part of Poland located in four natural forest
regions (III, IV, V, VI), i.e., large areas characterized by more or less uniform conditions for
forest growth and forest production (Figure 1, Table 1). The above-mentioned natural forest
regions are described in the publication referred to above [14]. The region of study was
selected because of its relatively large area (220,406 km2) and the quantity of data available
for analysis, as well as its significant representativeness. The study area is in the center of
the natural range of all three studied elm [1,8]. It is also part of the North European Plain,
which, apart from most of Poland, covers the northern part of Germany and the territory of
Denmark, Belgium, and the Netherlands. In addition, it is part of the area of ‘Mesophytic
deciduous broad-leaved and mixed coniferous broad-leaved forests’—a plant formation
extending from northern Spain to central Russia—and the area of occurrence of ‘Central
European hardwood alluvial forests’ which are distributed from north-eastern France to
Poland (in the north-east) and to Croatia in the south [42]. It follows that the study area is
part of larger elm occurrence areas, and the results of our work should be relevant to them
as well.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study area [14].

Area
(km2)

Forest Area
(km2)

Forest Area
(%)

Average.
Annual

Temperature
(◦C)

Vegetation
Period
(Days)

Average
Annual
Rainfall

(mm)

Dominant Forest Site Types Elevation
m.a.s.l

220,406 59,968 27 8.0 200–220 500–650
FCF—43% FMCF—21% DCF—8.4% FMDF—11.9%

FDF—8.9% MMCF—6% MMDF—5% MDF—2% AF—1%
AAF—1%, ASF—1% *

40–718

* FCF—fresh coniferous forest; FMCF—fresh mixed coniferous forest; DCF—dry coniferous forest; FMDF—fresh mixed deciduous forest;
FDF—fresh deciduous forest; MMCF—moist mixed coniferous forest, MMDF—moist mixed deciduous forest, MDF—moist deciduous
forest, AF—alluvial forest, AAF—ash-alder forest, ASF—alder (swamp) forest.

It is also considerably uniform in terms of elm resources and the roles and numbers
of trees of individual species in the tree stands. This homogeneity is indicated by our
analysis [14].

The area of the studied region amounts to 220,406 km2. According to data regarding
potential natural vegetation, the share of forests with U. glabra in the total forested area in
optimum conditions should amount to ca. 0.125% on average, U. laevis—ca. 0.6% and in
the case of U. minor—0.75%, including 0.175% of forests predominated by the species [43].

2.2. Methodology

The results of the study are largely based on studies and observations conducted at
380 forest stands with elms, with 510 localities of trees of individual species. The results of
field studies have been supplemented with data from forest inventories. As a result of our
application, we received from the Forest Database an Excel spreadsheet with data on all the
forest plots where elms were recorded during the last forest survey (about 35,000 records).
These data are also available but in a distributed form in the Forest Data Bank [44].

Both in analyses based on forest inventories and in our field studies a localization of a
specific elm species was understood as a forest subdivision within which representatives
of the species were found. A forest subdivision is the smallest forest unit with its own
description in forest documentation. It is a forest stand with a specific, fairly uniform
composition, age, and structure, in respect of which specified silviculture procedures are
performed. Acceptance of a subdivision as a locality of elm enabled us to make use of the
descriptive data included in forest documentation for its characterization. The subdivision
numbers unambiguously define their geographical locations and provide some additional
data: subdivision area, forest site type, layer composition, shares, and ages of elms. The
subdivision is also often referred to as a ‘forest plot’ (FP) or a ‘forest stand.’ The terms will
be used in the remaining part of this paper [13,14].

Reduced area (representing an estimation of real area currently covered by elms)
was calculated by multiplying the area of the plot with elms by the share of elms in the
forest stand (ranked on a scale of 1–10, roughly corresponding to 10–100% with increasing
rank). For example, for a rank of 1, the plot area was multiplied by 0.1, for rank 2, it was
multiplied by 0.2, etc. For the rank “locally” (below 10% and above 5%), the multiplier was
0.075, while for the rank “individually” (below 5%), it was 0.025.

The total number of localities analyzed in this paper is higher than the number of the
selected FPs, because elms of different species were treated as separate positions; the same
is true for the elms of the same species that formed distinct groups in different structural
layers of a given FP [13,14].

During the field survey, we verified the data included in the detailed FP descriptions,
available in offices of individual forest districts and in the online Forest Database [44]. We
assessed visually the proportion of elm (a percentage proportion of the projected crown
area in a given layer). First of all, we identified elm species and determined if they showed
DED symptoms. DED occurrence was determined on the basis of its commonly known
symptoms [13,14,45].

In the field, sites were classified primarily on the basis of land topography, especially
the position of a given locality in relation to topographic features related to watercourses
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and water reservoirs. The adopted classification distinguishes major rivers—with an
average flow of over 10 m3/s, usually with a distinct flood plain and levees and minor
rivers—with a flow of below 10 m3/s, usually with a small flood plain and with no levees.
Localities connected with major rivers were additionally subdivided into those situated
between the riverbed and levees (i.e., generally between the levees on the both banks of
the river), those on levees themselves, and those beyond them.

In order to characterize the localities with elms, use was also made of stand descrip-
tions of individual subdivisions (FPs) and the ‘forest site type’ (FST) established for them.
FST is a basic unit in forest site classification, encompassing all forest areas (FPs) with
similar site conditions and production capabilities. FST is determined above all on the
basis of an evaluation of the soil conditions (form of humus, soil type, origin of subsoil,
mechanical composition of soil, groundwater level).

Tree age was established mostly on the basis of data from the ‘stand descriptions’ of
individual forest plots [12,13,44].

Differences in distributions of the analyzed features were tested using the chi-square
test of goodness of fit and independence and the chi-square test with the Yats’ correction
for continuity. The significance level was set at α = 0.05.

The frequency distribution of the localities of individual elms within various types of
sites was tested in the following variants:

• Distributions of separate data for all site types identified in a given classification.
• Distributions of data from alluvial (AF) site types only (these habitats are particularly

related to elms) in the first classification (based on the topography).
• Distributions of summary data from alluvial (AF) and from oak-hornbeam (OH-

F/fresh deciduous forest and fresh mixed deciduous forest) site types (the oak-
hornbeam forest potentially has habitats with the largest area in Poland).

• Distributions of summary data from ‘moist’ and from ‘fresh’ site types.
• Distributions of data for slope forest (SF) site and for sum data from other site types.

The above-mentioned distributions were tested jointly for all three elms and in pairs
between individual species. For the analyses, the application Statistica version 8.0 (StatSoft
Polska Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA) was used [46].

3. Results
3.1. Results Are Based on Actual Data and Were Prepared on the Basis of the Forest Inventory
(without Division into Species)
3.1.1. Number and Area of Forest Plots with Elms

According to the most recent survey of forest stands, which is regularly conducted
in state-owned forests by the Bureau for Forest Management and Geodesy, in the studied
area, elms were found in 34,583 FPs (forest subdivisions). The total area of FPs with elms
amounts to 133,630 ha. In an overwhelming majority of FPs in which elms are to be found
(Table 2), they constitute 5–10% of the composition—there are 23,412 such subdivisions
(FPs). FPs with that percentage of elm have the biggest area, 95,258 ha (Table 2), i.e., they
make up about 3% of all forests, and have the biggest reduced area of the studied tree
species. Interestingly, the number of FPs with a share up to 5% that occupy the second
place is much smaller—only 5523 FPs; their area amounts to 21,863 ha. In the studied area,
there are only 162 FPs with a 100% share of elms, and they occupy 378 ha. The total reduced
area amounts to 10,708 ha, i.e., about 0.3% of the total area of the forests in the studied
region, 837 ha of which are forest stands predominated by elms (a share of 50–100%), and
9869 ha are forest stands in which elms are an admixture, of which 7690 ha are forest stands
in which they grow locally or individually (a share of less than 10%) (Table 2). The number
of localities of the studied tree species in the region’s forest districts oscillates between
5–6 and over 1600, i.e., it varies a lot. The presented data indicate that the studied species
occupies just a fraction of one percent of the forest area of the region covered by the study.
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Table 2. Number and area of forest plots with elms in the study zone, with a subdivision into classes
of their share in the forest stand.

Share of Elms in Forest Stands No Area (ha) Reduced Area (ha)

<5% 5523 21,863 546
5–10% 23,412 95,258 7144

10% 3552 10,830 1083
20% 1092 3198 639
30% 389 957 287
40% 174 425 170
50% 102 200 100
60% 70 229 137
70% 53 126 88
80% 40 135 108
90% 14 27 24

100% 162 378 378
Reduced area representing an estimation of real area currently covered by elm trees.

3.1.2. Age Distribution

In the general age distribution of elms in the studied region (Figure 2), similarly to
the average age distribution of all forest trees in Poland [47], the most numerous are elms
aged 40–60 years. What differs from the latter distribution is a bigger percentage of elms
of up to 20 years of age. Elms of that age predominate in forest stands in which they are
the dominating species (Figure 3). The age distributions of all elms and forests in Poland
presented in Figure 2A did not differ statistically (chi-square = 4.73, p = 0.58). On the
other hand, significant difference (chi-square = 308.46, p = 0.001) occurs between the age
distribution of forests and the distribution of the average age of elms at localities where the
elm has a dominant position (Figure 2B).
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3.1.3. Site Preferences

As regards forest site types, the biggest number of localities are fresh deciduous forest
sites, followed by fresh mixed deciduous forests, moist deciduous forests, alluvial forests,
and fresh mixed coniferous forests (Table 3).

The distribution of the resources does not correspond to site preferences. The first
characteristic is largely affected by the area occupied by a specific site type. The other
(preference) is better reflected by the number of localities per area unit of a specific site type
(Figures 3 and 4). In this case, the first place is occupied by alluvial forests, with nearly
20 localities per 1 km2 of the site, and the second place by moist deciduous forests with
ca. 8.5 localities, i.e., a site that, according to phytosociologists, in 50% of cases occupies
potentially alluvial (riparian) sites. Next comes ash alder, with over six localities. In the
case of fresh deciduous forests, the appropriate value amounts to 2.6, for typical alder
forests—2.0, for moist mixed deciduous forests—1.4, for fresh mixed deciduous forests—ca.
1.0, and for fresh coniferous forests, the last on the list, just 0.03. The presented data indicate
that in the studied area, the genus elm may occur in a broad spectrum of forest site types,
but it clearly favors fertile and moist sites, particularly riparian ones.

Distributions of number of forest plots with elms and total wooded area in Poland in
forest sites of various types (Table 3) differ significantly (chi-square = 786.69, p = 0.00).

Table 3. Percentage distributions of the number of forest plots with elms (No. Ulmus) and total
wooded area in Poland in forest sites of various types (FST). c.f.—coniferous forest, d.f.—deciduous
forest.

FST No. Ulmus Wooded Area

ash-alder forest 5.2 0.8
alder forest 3.0 1.5

alluvial forest 12.4 0.6
moist d.f. 18.0 2.0

moist mixed d.f. 7.4 4.9
moist mixed c.f. 1.1 6.3

fresh d.f. 27.5 10.1
fresh mixed d.f. 18.4 18.1
fresh mixed c.f. 5.8 28.3

fresh c.f. 1.1 27.5

Chi test

chi-square 786.69
degrees of freedom 9

p-value 0.000
Yats’ chi-square 775.3

Yats’ p-value 0.000
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Figure 3. Number of forest plots with elms per 1 km2 of total wooded area in forest sites of various
types (FST). c.f.—coniferous forest, d.f.—deciduous forest.

3.2. Results Based on Field Research on (Randomly) Selected Elm Localities (with Division
into Species)
3.2.1. Site Preferences of Individual Elm Species

During the field studies, all of the elm species were recorded in all parts of the
region covered by the study. Tables 4–7 and Figures 4 and 5 show the distribution of the
localities of individual elm species studied in the field within different types of habitat.
Tables 4 and 5 and Figure 4 present data according to a classification of sites based mainly
on land topography that was done directly in the field. Tables 6 and 7 and Figure 5 present
data according to the so-called ‘Forest site type’ (FST) classification. FST-related data are
entered in forest inventories, in descriptions of FPs (subdivision) in which individual
localities are found. The classification is based primarily on soil criteria.

Table 4. Number of individual elm localities within the specific site types distinguished in the field
(topographic classification) and chi-square test.

Site Type U. laevis U. minor U. glabra

ASF 9 0 0
AF, L. river, between embank. 58 8 1

AF, L. river, embank. 5 3 0
AF, L. river, behind embank. 40 11 2

AF, S. river 73 7 5
O-HF 191 46 24

SF 11 3 9
FMCF 3 1 0

Chi test

Chi-square 49.99
Degrees offreedom 14

p-value 0.00
Yets’ chi-square 38.72

Yets’ p-value 0.00
Bold values indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05). AF—alluvial forest, ASF—alder swamp forest,
FMCF—fresh mixed coniferous forest, OH-F—oak-hornbeam or similar forest, SF—slope forest, L. river—at a
large river, S. river—near a small watercourse, between embank.—between flood embankments, embank.—area
of flood embankments, behind embank.—behind embankments.
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Table 5. Distributions of partial data from Table 4, which also differ statistically significantly. A—localities of U. laevis and U. glabra only; B—localities of U. laevis and U. minor and from
moist sites only; C—localities of U. laevis and U. minor and from alluvial sites only; D—localities of U. laevis and U. minor only, sums of moist and fresh sites; E—localities of U. laevis U.
minor and U. glabra, slope forest and sum of data from other site types; F—localities of U. laevis and U. glabra only, slope forest and sum of data from other site types; G—localities of U.
minor and U. glabra only, slope forest and sum of data from other site types.

A B C D E F G

Site Type U.
laevis

U.
glabra Site Type U.

laevis
U.

minor Site Type U.
laevis

U.
minor

Habitat
Type

U.
laevis

U.
minor TSL U.

laevis U.minor U.
glabra TSL U.

laevis
U.

glabra TSL U.minor U.
glabra

ASF 9 0 ASF 9 0
AF, L.
river,
between

58 8 Moist
sites 180 26 slope

forest 9 3 11 slope
forest 9 11 slope

forest 3 11

AF, L.
river,
between
embank.

58 1

AF, L.
river,
between
embank.

58 8 embank. Fresh
sites 210 53 other site

types 379 76 32 other site
types 379 32 other site

types 76 32

AF, L.
river,
embank.

5 0
AF, L.
river,
embank.

5 3
AF, L.
river,
embank.

5 3

AF, L.
river,
behind
embank.

40 2

AF, L.
river,
behind
embank.

40 11

AF, L.
river,
behind
embank.

40 11

AF, S.
river 73 5 AF, S.

river 73 7 AF, S.
river 73 7

O-HF 191 24
SF 11 9
FMCF 3 0

Chi Test Chi Test Chi Test Chi Test Chi Test Chi Test Chi Test

Chi-
square 37.89 Chi-

square 9.82 Chi-
square 8,05 Chi-

square 4.67 chi-
square 48.75 chi-

square 47.34 chi-
square 13.01

Degrees
of
freedom

7
Degrees
of
freedom

4
Degrees
of
freedom

3
Degrees

of
freedom

1
degrees
of
freedom

2
degrees

of
freedom

1
degrees
of
freedom

1

p-value 0 p-value 0.04 p-value 0.04 p-value 0.03 p-value 0 p-value 0 p-value 0
Yats’ chi-
square 30.62 Yats’ chi-

square 6 Yats’ chi-
square 5.25 Yats’ chi-

square 4.155 Yats’ chi-
square 43.41 Yats’ chi-

square 42.23 Yats’ chi-
square 10.95

Yats’
p-value 0 Yats’

p-value 0.2 Yats’
p-value 0.15 Yats’

p-value 0.04 Yats’
p-value 0 Yats’

p-value 0 Yats’
p-value 3 0.001

AF—alluvial forest, ASF—alder swamp forest, FMCF—fresh mixed coniferous forest, OH-F—oak-hornbeam or similar forest, SF—slope forest, L. river—at a large river, S. river—near a small watercourse,
between embank.—between flood embankments, embank.—area of flood embankments, behind embank.—behind embankments.
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Figure 4. Percentage of individual elm localities within the specific site types distinguished in the field (topographic
classification). AF—alluvial forest, ASF—alder swamp forest, FMCF—fresh mixed coniferous forest, OH-F—oak-hornbeam
or similar forest, SF—slope forest, L. river—at a large river, S. river—near a small watercourse, between embank.—between
flood embankments, embank.—area of flood embankments, behind embank.—behind embankments.

Table 6. Number of individual elm localities in ‘forest site types’ (FST) according to forest documen-
tation (distinguished by soil classification) and chi-square test.

TSL U. laevis U.minor U. glabra

ash-alder forest 5 1 0
alder forest 4 0 0

alluvial forest 59 7 1
moist d.f. 74 12 4

moist mixed d.f. 35 7 2
moist mixed c.f. 8 0 1
fresh mixed d.f. 82 23 16

fresh d.f. 120 27 17
fresh mixed c.f. 3 2 0

Chi test

chi-square 22.285
degrees offreedom 16

p-value 0.1342
Yats’ chi-square 14.628

Yats’ p-value 0.552
No statistically significant differences (p > 0.05). c.f.—coniferous forest, d.f.—deciduous forest.
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Table 7. Distributions of partial data from Table 6, which differ statistically significantly. A—localities from alluvial and ‘oak-hornbeam’ (fresh mixed d.f. and fresh d.f.) sites only;
B—localities from alluvial and ‘oak-hornbeam’ (fresh mixed d.f. and fresh d.f.) sites and localities of U. laevis and U. glabra only; C—sums of localities from moist and fresh sites; D—sums
of localities from moist and fresh sites, localities of U. laevis and U. minor only; E—sums of localities from moist and fresh sites, localities of U. laevis and U. glabra only.

A B C D E

TSL U.
laevis U.minor U.

glabra TSL U.
laevis

U.
glabra TSL U.

laevis U.minor U.
glabra TSL U.

laevis
U.

minor TSL U.
laevis

U.
glabra

alluvial forest 59 7 1 alluvial forest 59 1 moist sites 185 27 8 moist sites 185 27 moist sites 185 8
fresh mixed d.f. and
fresh d.f. 202 50 33 fresh mixed d.f.

and fresh d.f. 202 33 fresh sites 205 52 33 fresh sites 205 52 fresh sites 205 33

Chi test Chi test Chi test Chi test Chi test

chi-square 9.651 chi-square 7.179 chi-square 14.853 chi-square 4.662 chi-square 11.699

degrees of freedom 2 degrees of
freedom 1 degrees of

freedom 2 degrees of
freedom 1 degrees of

freedom 1

p-value 0.0084 p-value 0.007 p-value 0.0006 p-value 0.0308 p-value 0.00063

Yats’ chi-square 7.929 Yats’
chi-square 6.017 Yats’ chi-square 13.39 Yats’

chi-square 4.142 Yats’
chi-square 10.597

Yats’ p-value 0.0189 Yats’ p-value 0.014 Yats’ p-value 0.0124 Yats’ p-value 0.0418 Yats’ p-value 0.00113

d.f.—deciduous forest.
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Figure 5. Percentage of individual elm localities in ‘forest site types’ (FST) according to forest documentation (distinguished
by soil classification). c.f.—coniferous forest, d.f.—deciduous forest.

Figures 4 and 5 show the data as percentages of the total number of the examined
localities of a given species (accepted as 100%).

The first thing to notice in Illustrations 9a and 10a is a noticeable quantitative superi-
ority of U. laevis in all of the identified types. The species grows at 390 out of 510 identified
localities. Its domination is even more conspicuous if we consider localities at which elm
predominates over other species or localities with elms older than 50 years. In the first case,
out of 147 localities, 137 include U. laevis; in the second case, out of the total 242 examined
localities, 232 have this elm.

An analysis of the percentage data indicates different preferences of individual elm
species as to site type. As regards all species, the biggest percentage of sites are so-called
‘fresh’ sites, i.e., ones that are almost always beyond reach of flood waters—in the case in
question they are mainly fertile forest site types (“fresh deciduous forest,’ ‘fresh mixed
deciduous forest’), where oak-hornbeam forest communities develop in natural conditions.
In the case of U. laevis, it is 52% of localities, according to a site classification done on the
ground (topographic classification), and 53% of localities according to a classification based
on soil examinations (classification of FST). As regards U. minor, the respective figures
are 57% and 61%, and as regards U. glabra—81% and 82%. As mentioned before, the
predominant number of localities in fresh sites (soils) does not result from the fact that elms
favor such soils, but rather from the large area of such sites.

As might be expected, the biggest share of localities developing at moist sites has
been recorded in the case of U. laevis, which—in comparison with the field elm, which
also prefers such conditions—occurs more frequently at locations in active flooding zones
in between levees of major rivers or in immediate proximity of the bed of minor rivers
with no levees. U. minor has relatively (in terms of percentage) more localities on levees
and in former riparian areas of major rivers situated beyond levees. This elm also has a
bigger share at oak-hornbeam forest sites. Relatively weakest preferences for moist sites
in the studied region are noticeable in the case of U. glabra. However, if we consider that
the area of fresh sites is over five times bigger than that of the moist sites, it means that
this species also favors sites with a moist subsoil. If the areas of the sites developing on
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moist and fresh soils were equal, the localities of U. glabra on moist-soil sites would amount
to 55% according to the classification based on land topography (done on the ground) or
53% according to the forest site type classification. In the case of U. laevis and U. minor,
this would amount to 83%/82% and 80%/77%, respectively. The actual share of moist
sites increases if we only consider FPs where the elm predominates (share > 50%). In that
case, the share of U. laevis amounts to 53% according classification done on the ground.
The theoretical share (with the areas of the fresh and moist sites being equal) would then
amount to 86%. The corresponding values for U. minor are 50% and 84%, but because of the
small amount of data for this species (nine localities), the result should be regarded as not
very accurate. Where the number of distinguished units is small, addition to or removal
from the list of even one area may considerably affect the final result.

Tables 4, 5 and 7 present the statistically different distributions of individual elm
localities within the site types.

A distinguishing element in the case of the wych elm is an exceptionally big share
of its localities on slopes (the ‘topographic’ classification), which amounts to 22%, while
for U. laevis it is 3%, and U. minor—4%. According to the TSL classification, all of the
distinguished localities on slopes are regarded as ‘fresh’ sites.

3.2.2. The Occurrence of DED Depends on the Species of Elm and the Habitat

Figure 6 shows the number of localities at which DED signs have been observed in
relation to the total numbers of localities of individual species. Some significant differences
between individual species can be seen, while the differences between the sites do not seem
material. The distributions of all localities and localities with DED signs at moist and dry
sites for all species (Figure 7) do not differ statistically (chi-square = 1.75, p = 0.42). Despite
the scattering and the small number of U. minor localities, as many as 34 out of 79 (43%)
localities of the tree showed clear DED signs (Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Occurrence of Dutch Elm Disease (DED) symptoms in the study area. AF—alluvial forest,
SF—slope forest, O-HF—oak-hornbeam or similar forest, FMCF—fresh mixed coniferous forest,
ASF—alder swamp forest.
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Figure 7. The percentage of the U. laevis, U. minor, and U. glabra localities with DED symptoms on plains of Poland.
AF—alluvial forest; O-HF—oak-hornbeam forest.

Trees with symptoms of the disease have been found throughout the studied region.
Nowadays, U. minor principally occurs in the form of young specimens, often of the sucker
origin, growing along forest rims, lynchets, forest roads, and within small, multi-species
loose clumps with bushes and short trees. Quite often, field elms also grow under a canopy
of older trees, including older European white elms. U. laevis displays the lowest percentage
of localities with DED symptoms—23%, which seems to confirm a suggestion that elm
bark beetles, which spread DED, less willingly inhabit this elm species [48]. However, the
rather significant percentage of localities with typical DED signs and a confirmation of its
presence in phytopathologic examinations indicate that the species cannot be claimed to
be resistant to the pathogen. Infection symptoms in this elm are most frequently noticed
in older trees, but specimens of U. laevis with visible signs of feeding by large elm bark
beetles are also observed in trees that are about 10 years old. The percentage of the wych
elm with the disease symptoms was higher, at 34%.

4. Discussion
4.1. Age Distribution

The bigger number of younger forest stands in the elm age distributions (Figure 2) is
partly connected to a mass dying of ashes. This has encouraged some foresters to partly
replace the species with elms. Both species are recommended for cultivation on riparian
sites and in moist forests, but in recent years, it has been ash that was pushing out elm
from cultivation [49]. The bigger share of localities with younger elms in all number of
elms localities may also be attributable to the fact presented by Colinn et al. [4] that the
beetles that spread DED do not feed in crowns of elms shorter than 3 m, which limits the
occurrence of the pathogen in the youngest age classes.

Data from stands, in which the elm dominate (Figure 2B), suggests that DED pressure
is particularly strong here.

4.2. Number and Area of Forest Plots with Elms

The presented data indicate that the studied species occupies just a fraction of one
percent of the forest area of the region covered by the study (only about 0.3% of the
forested area). The result seems more favorable if it is referred to data based on potential
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natural vegetation. In the light of the study by Matuszkiewicz [43], based on the analysis of
potential communities, in optimum conditions, the field elm should be the predominant elm
species in the studied region. According to the data presented in the source, in optimum
conditions, in the studied region, the total area of forest stands which should include
elms should not exceed 1.47% of the actual total forested area, which is a surprisingly
small figure. The forest inventory documentation (which contains relatively accurate
data) indicates that the subdivisions (FPs) with elms currently account for over 3% of
the forested area, i.e., about twice as much. However, in this case about 53% of the
FPs with elms are located in ‘fresh’ habitats, especially fresh deciduous forests and fresh
mixed deciduous forests, which—as suggested by tabular listings—were not included by
Matuszkiewicz [43], probably because an overwhelming majority of the forest stands at
those sites do not comprise elms. If only moist sites are considered, the actual area of the
FPs with elm falls to ca. 1.35%. Consequently, in comparison with the optimum conditions,
a slight deficit is noticeable. An issue might be the small mean actual share of elms in
forest stands. On average, the real area occupied by elms amounts to less than 7% of the
area of the FPs in which elms are to be found. The potential share is likely to be higher.
According to Matuszkiewicz’s estimated data [43], in the studied region, forest stands with
the dominating elm should occupy about 0.75–0.8% of the forested area, while the actual
share of such stands amounts to less than 0.36%, i.e., over one half less. Data regarding
the actual area of forest stands with the dominating elm compared with the corresponding
data from 1978 [50] indicate a rise in the area of such FPs by ca. 20% [12]. This may suggest
that the reduction in the primary area occupied by elm 40 years ago was bigger than today.
It should be remembered that under pressure from DED, forest stands with a large share of
elm disappear first.

In the potential conditions [43], all forest stands with the dominating elm were allo-
cated to the species U. minor. As regards the other two species, no such natural form was
provided for. During the field work, it was recorded that out of 147 examined forest stands
with the dominating elm, only 1 was created by U. glabra, 9 by U. minor, and as many as
137 by U. laevis. These facts suggests that at many localities, the European white elm has
replaced the field elm. Thanks to this, during the last few decades the resources of elm in
Poland have not decreased.

4.3. The Elms Habitat Preferences

This issue has already been dealt with in some of the earlier studies [13,49]. The results
obtained in Wielkopolska [13], and in particular those obtained in Pomerania [49], indicate
that U. minor prefers slightly drier habitats than U. laevis. U. glabra was found to be more
frequent on the slopes than other elm species. However, the small amount of data gathered
does not allow for definitive conclusions to be drawn. In Greater Poland, U. laevis, U. minor,
and U. glabra were represented by 147, 34, and 15 localities, respectively [13]. In the case of
Pomerania, it was 54, 13, and 24 localities, respectively [49]. Overall, the low number of U.
minor and U. glabra localities indicates the need to have a relatively large amount of data
from an area with, if possible, a homogeneous climate and surface features. Changes in
these factors may significantly affect habitat preferences and the role of individual species
in creating potential natural vegetation [e.g., 1, 2, 4, 8]. For example, U. glabra in northern
Europe is often found in the lowlands, while in the south of the continent it clearly prefers
mountains [2,4,8,21]. The data published earlier [14] indicated that a suitable area, at least
as regards the shares of individual species in the total elm resources, is located in the center
of Poland (Figure 1). This area is characterized by a similar share of certain habitat types,
including riparian forests associated with the large river valleys, and a similar share of
individual elm species in the total population of this genus trees. A more diversified area
means more variants of elm occurrence and fewer localities in particular categories.

In the light of the data gathered in the field, both the field elm and the European white
elm should be regarded as species that favor moist, especially riparian sites. Admittedly, in
both cases, a majority of the resources are located on fertile sites with non-riparian, fresh
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soils, principally at stands of potential oak-hornbeam forests, but this mainly follows from
the generally bigger area of such stands. Considering the number of elm localities per area
unit of a given site type, riparian forests predominate in the case of both elm species.

An analysis of the respective data (Tables 4, 5 and 7 and Figures 4 and 5) shows that in
the case of the field elm, compared to the white elm, a slight shift in habitat preferences
towards dry areas is occurring. Both species are often found near rivers, streams, and flow
water reservoirs, but the field elm is more frequent on microsites located slightly higher
than the average area of the upper, sporadically flooded plain within the river valley. Those
are small elevations, dykes, and levees. It is worth noting here that elms from sites located
on levees, although they come from the seeding of trees growing on a floodplain (riparian)
terrace, grow on fresh rather than moist soils. The differences between the two species
regard especially sites connected with major rivers, where usually field elms grow at a
slightly bigger distance from the main bed, frequently beyond the levee.

4.4. Individual Elm Species Importance in Today’s Forest Communities

Opinions that U. laevis is a species that is best adapted to riparian conditions have
been voiced for instance by Napierała-Filipiak et al. [13], Venturas et al. [18], Richens [21],
and Danielewicz [51]. However, according to phytosociological and floristic literature,
the main species of the Central and West European alluvial forest, and generally of the
forests in lowland Poland, should be U. minor, regarded as the most important ‘forest stand
building’ species [8,42,52]. As indicated by our earlier studies [14], that is not currently
reflected in Polish forests. In the examined region, this elm species is also currently rare
and has lost its dominating position in the elm resources in Poland to U. laevis.

4.5. Factors, That May Be Responsible for the Current State of Elms Populations

The current state elm resources may be explained by a long-time pressure from DED
and an increased susceptibility to the disease by the field elm. However, the pressure
created by DED does not account for the differences in site preferences. In this context,
the original domination of U. minor over U. laevis, particularly in riparian communities,
may lead to certain doubts. The field elm tolerates being flooded for a long time quite
well and it occurs in alluvial forests, which is attested to by numerous studies, including
our own. However, Martínez-Arias et al. [53] drew attention to the fact that the ability
to put up with being flooded with water for a long time is not the same in the case of all
specimens. On the other hand, U. minor is a species more universal than U. laevis (a broad
range of sites at which it grows reasonably well) and grows on drier land more often than
the other European elms. In Ukraine, but also in Spain, it can be found mainly beyond
the reach of flood water [18,30]. Why is it then that in Poland it gained an advantage in
alluvial forests over the white elm, which is better adapted to such conditions? There
may be several reasons for this. In the past, in Europe, elms used to be trees of much
importance to humans (fodder; vine supports; various technical applications, including
strategic ones, due to the fact that its wood is difficult to split), so they were artificially
propagated and cultivated. Most probably, it was the same on Poland, for all of the above-
mentioned reasons. At present, Poland is not known for its vineyards, but in the past,
especially in the early medieval times, many attempts were made to grow vine, because of
the demand for Communion wine. Together with vine seedlings brought from the south
of our continent, southern varieties of the field elm are also likely to have been imported.
This is quite probable, because throughout Europe, elm varieties traveled together with
vine [7,54]. The specimens that were brought and propagated may have numerically and
genetically boosted the native resources of the tree. Because of the narrower sapwood and
small root swellings, the wood of the field elm was regarded as more valuable than that
of the European white elm. Where elms were cultivated for wood, they were mainly U.
minor specimens. This may have contributed to a further spread of the species. For a very
long time now, fertile alluvial forests have been regarded as very attractive for agriculture,
and thus, very early on, they started to be used for various types of cultivation. This was
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connected with a decline in typically riparian elms, definitely including U. laevis. Field
elms that grew along the edges of a river valley [30] had a higher chance of survival. From
frequently occupied higher locations, they were able to relatively well seed into the river
valley that was being transformed by floods and humans. In this way, they were becoming
part of riparian forests that were reviving at some places. The third aspect is the field elm’s
exceptional ability to survive at a given location thanks to root sprouts. The significant role
of sprouts in the regeneration of the wych elm population has been described for instance
by Peterken and Mountford [55], Oheimb and Brunet [56], and Nielsen and Kjaer [16]. This
is a species that produces sprouts mainly from trunks, and very seldom from roots. In
four out of the five evaluated older forest stands with the dominating U. minor, under the
canopy were rather numerous field elms of 0.3–2.0 m, and sometimes 3.0 m in height. The
fifth, small stand, of about 50 years of age, was very dense, and the subsoil, because of
strong shadowing, was devoid of vegetation. In the first four forest stands, on one square
meter, there were usually from several to a dozen or so specimens of the above-mentioned
young field elms, which amounts up to several tens of thousands of trees when calculated
per hectare. It is highly likely that most of them were not seedlings, but a vegetatively
produced young generation originating from already non-existing representatives of the
field elm. A very numerous (160,000 trees/ha) renewal of U. minor in forest stands in
the southern Czech Republic has been reported by, for instance, Modry et al. [57]. In our
study, we did not see such a numerous young generation in any of the 137 stands with
the dominating U. laevis. Only in the case of three locations did the number of the young
generation specimens calculated per hectare exceed 10,000. The big role of vegetative
reproduction of the field elm is indicated by its genetic diversity, which is lower than
that of the wych elm [19], and the example of U. minor varieties that were vegetatively
reproducing for centuries—the ‘English elm’ and the ‘Atina’ variety [6,7].

4.6. Ability to Overestimate the Number of U. minor in Floristic Researches

Multiple field elms quite frequently grow under a canopy of older European white
elms. A significant part of them likely originates from root sprouts of trees of various ages,
whose original aboveground parts died a long time ago. The reason for the death of the
aboveground section of the above-mentioned trees may have been DED or damage to a
major part of their root system by water stagnating after a flood. Frequently, it is likely to
have been the result of both factors. Such a damaged root system is unable to keep alive
a large tree, but is quite sufficient for small root sprouts. In connection with a frequent
situation where young field elms grow under the canopy of older European white elms, it
cannot be ruled out that some florist and phytosociological studies overestimate the share
of the field elm in the examined communities. This is not only about a smaller genetic
diversity of a vegetatively reproduced population of the species [15], but about incorrect
allocation to it of older elms of other species, especially Ulmus laevis. This may occur where
the lowest live shoots of older trees are located several or more meters above the ground.
The leaf asymmetry characteristic of U. laevis in the lower, unlit parts of the corona is often
not clearly distinguishable. Where a young generation of trees is dominated by U. minor, it
is easy to assume that the same is true in the upper floor.

4.7. Relationship between the Type of Habitat and DED Symptoms

We would like to examine the difficult problem of DED, especially the amount of
damage caused by this disease, in a separate article based on the findings of our currently
conducted studies. This article only presents data on DED related to the main issue
discussed in it. They suggest no relationship between the type of habitat and the number
of elm localities with DED symptoms.

4.8. Suggestions for Silviculture

It seems that specific site requirements of individual elms and their variable resistance
to DED should be taken into account in the cultivation strategy for the trees. The fact that
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DED is found in all parts of the studied area [14] and on representatives of all species
indicates that such activities should be done with extreme caution. According to Menkis
et al. [37], timely removal of infected trees is an efficient measure in the fight against DED
(at least in the case of U. glabra). As regards the other two elm species, according to the
authors of this article, no steps should be taken, at least at the present moment, against the
domination of U. laevis. This is a native species which is suitable—perhaps even the most
suitable—for riparian sites, as suggested by our as well as some earlier studies [13,18,21,51].
U. minor should be regarded as a valuable biocenotic admixture and a basis for any future
restitution of the tree. Where the species co-exists with U. laevis, usually this elm takes on
itself the entire burden related to the possible disease [13,49]. Affected specimens should be
removed and healthy ones supported during sanitation felling, irrespective of their social
position—this also applies to root sprouts. It seems that the share of elms in European
forests should be increased gradually. However, because of considerable prevalence of
DED, it should not exceed several percent.

5. Conclusions

All of the examined elms can grow in a broad spectrum of fertility and moisture
conditions. However, they are definitely associated with habitats that are fertile or very
fertile and moist. The preference for moist habitats is the most evident in the case of U.
laevis and the least evident in the case of U. glabra. U. minor is slightly more likely (than U.
laevis) to grow in drier and less frequently flooded locations.

The similarities in respect of favored sites indicate that the European white elm and the
field elm may mutually replace one another in spontaneously forming plant arrangements
on riparian land in conditions created by environmental changes of various type.

The similarities in respect of sites of European white elm and the field elm indicate
that these species may mutually replace one another in spontaneously forming plant
arrangements on riparian land in conditions created by environmental changes of various
types.

The predominant species of elm in the studied area is currently U. laevis, a species
which until recently was cultivated in forests less frequently. It cannot be ruled out that
in the past this elm lost part of its localities to the field elm as a result of a centuries-long
human interference with typically riparian sites and cultivation preference for the other
species.

In the examined area, the field elm is clearly on the decrease, mainly due to the long-
term presence of Dutch elm disease. In many cases, however, it has been replaced by the
European white elm, which means that the total elm resources in the studied area have not
been reduced during the last 40 years. The resources are not significant—the actual area
occupied by trees of this genus amounts to less than 0.3% of the forested area.

U. glabra is the rarest species in the examined area and it evidently prefers (favors)
positions on slopes.

In comparison with the optimum conditions, the reduction in the elm resources
applies to the number of trees at individual localities rather than to the number of localities
themselves.
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